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Abstract
Contents and Editorial

This journal article is available in Kunapipi: https://ro.uow.edu.au/kunapipi/vol12/iss1/2
Africk is a Peninsula Joyned to Arabia Petraea by a narrow Isthmus, bounded on the East by the Red Sea & Bay of Arabia, On the North With the Mediterranean Sea, and on the West & South with the Atlantick & Ethipack Ocean. It is much bigger then Europe & lesser then Asia but less Peopled & fruitful then either. It was little Discover'd by the Ancients Except towards the North Which Passed under the name of Libya, it is Equally seated under the EquatorAdvancing Either ways near 36 degrees therefore most under the Torrid Zone here is all the generation of the Moors supposed to be the off Spring of Ham who was cursed of his father Noah here are many Idolaters, Mahomitan's & Sum Christian Colonys here are found most Monsters & variety of strange Beasts.
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